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This paper examines spatial dependence in China’s regional in-
novation using the spatial econometric approach. Dataset covers 30
Chinese provinces for the period from 2000 to 2009. The main find-
ings are as follows: First, an interdependent and simultaneous in-
fluential relation in regional innovation is observed in most of the
spatial panel models. Second, R&D activity significantly affects regional
innovation. The effect of entrepreneurial activity on innovation is
generally lower than that of R&D. In addition, the indirect spillover
effect of R&D activity and entrepreneurial activity among adjacent
provinces is limited. Third, the spillover effect of R&D and entrepre-
neurial activity among provinces diminishes with distance based on
the regression analysis that formulated spatial weight matrixes for
three different range segments. That is, the spillover effect of entrepre-
neurial activity is limited by spatial proximity, and the spillover effect
of R&D activity is attenuated by the increase in distance.
Keywords: Innovation, R&D activity, Entrepreneurial activity,
Spatial panel data model, China
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I. Introduction
Recently, regional variations in innovation performance have been ob-
served. In the current knowledge-based economy, innovation capability
has become the most important factor in the success of a region. Ac-
cordingly, the central and local governments need to measure innovation
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capability, compare it with those of other governments, and manage it.
Many studies have examined the innovative competences of the region
and their determinants (Fritsch 2002; Furman et al. 2002; Li 2009).
However, previous studies are limited by their failure to consider spatial
dependence as determinant of the knowledge spillover in innovation.
Innovation is embedded in regions (Lundvall 1988; Lam 2000; Maskel and
Malmberg 1999) and the diffusion of these innovations within regions is
restricted by spatial proximity (Bottazzi and Peri 2003). The spatial de-
pendence in knowledge spillover has to be highlighted preferentially prior
to any other factors.
Against this background, this study examines spatial dependence in
China’s regional innovation as a determinant of regional disparity at the
provincial level. As noted by Li (2009), there are definite advantages to
analyzing Chinese innovation at the regional level rather than at the
national level. We employ the spatial econometric approach to consider
spatial proximity among analysis units and examine the spillover effect
of R&D and entrepreneurial activity (Fischer 2011; Fujita et al. 1999).
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section II reviews the
theoretical discussions of regional innovation and knowledge spillover in
China. Based on this background, Section III shows the construction of
the empirical model and describes the dataset. Section IV presents the
empirical results and their analyses. Section V states our conclusion.
II. Literature review
A. Previous Studies and Research Strategy
Studies that scrutinize the innovative competences of the region begins
with the endogenous theory (Romer 1986; Grossman and Helpman 1991).
The theory regards knowledge as an endogenous variable of the produc-
tion function and explains the knowledge spillover effect as the key factor
in increasing return and endogenous growth. Based on this theory, many
studies have highlighted the regional knowledge accumulation and spill-
over processes. The regional innovation system approach is a represen-
tative research tradition that concentrates on knowledge accumulation
and knowledge spillover in regional innovation (Cooke et al. 1997; Maskel
and Malmberg 1999; Asheim and Gertler 2005). The theory maintains
that network connections and interactions of regional innovators are keys
of regional innovation. It proposes that the regional innovation can be
fostered by increasing the knowledge acquisition capability of the region.
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The innovation index approach asserts that region-specific characteristics
related to knowledge capital could explain innovation and maintains
that regression analysis could identify those variables (Furman et al.
2002; Li 2009). It suggests that innovation could be improved by man-
aging these determining factors. The knowledge function model approach,
which is based on the knowledge production function of traditional eco-
nomics, presents questions on arbitrary variable selection of other re-
search (Fritsch 2002).
Previous studies, however, have limitations. First, the endogenous growth
theory makes the estimation of actual spillover effects difficult, which is
ironic as it considers that such effect lies at the core of endogenous
growth. Second, as the regional innovation system approach relies on
case studies, comparing regions is a challenge. Additionally, the regional
innovation index approach has theoretical and statistical problems as it
employs inductive and arbitrary methods for selecting independent vari-
ables, which influence innovative competences. Finally, the knowledge
function model approach does not consider the spatial aspects that de-
termine the knowledge spillover effects.
To overcome these limitations, this study attempts to deal with issues
that have not yet been studied through two research strategies. First,
entrepreneurial knowledge spillover is added to the empirical model.
Following Acs et al. (2004), we suppose that entrepreneurial activities
contribute to the diffusion of knowledge and regional innovation. If sci-
entists, engineers and other researchers in existing institutes face the
decision-making bureaucracy or expect large profits from spin-offs, they
can choose to start new enterprises for knowledge appropriation. In these
cases, knowledge of incumbent institutes is embodied by the entrepre-
neurs of new enterprises and their entrepreneurial activities can be dir-
ectly linked to knowledge spillover (Audretsch and Keilbach 2004). Sub-
sequently, knowledge, such as new business know-how and new manu-
facturing methods, accumulate in a regional economy. Accumulated know-
ledge capital from new firm creation is copied and absorbed by other
enterprises. Therefore, it is valid to assume that entrepreneurial activity
influences knowledge spillover and regional innovation.
Second, this study defines knowledge spillover based on spatial units
and employs the spatial econometrics model to measure the spatial de-
pendence in innovation. Following Bottazzi and Peri (2003), we define
R&D knowledge spillover as the effect of R&D of adjacent spatial units
in the knowledge accumulation in the province of interest. R&D activities
in the adjacent spatial units are diffused through personal contact and
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contribute to knowledge accumulation of the adjacent regions. Entre-
preneurial knowledge spillover can also be assumed to be limited by
distance because the abovementioned copying and transferring activities
largely depend on spatial proximity. Subsequently, this spillover effect
is measured with the spatial econometric model. Ever since many tech-
nical problems in spatial econometrics analysis were resolved by Yu
(2007) and Elhorst (2010), the development in the field has been ac-
celerating.
B. Innovation and Spillover in the Chinese Context
Two variables, R&D and patents, have often been used as proxies for
the direct measurement of innovation (Griliches 1990). R&D input can
be used as a proxy for the early part of innovation, and patents as a
proxy variable for the outcomes of innovation. R&D and patents function
as the major axes of the innovation process. For innovation that is
measured with patents, entrepreneurial activities have an important
meaning (Acs et al. 2004). Newly founded small and medium-sized en-
terprises (SMEs) do not have enough resources such as marketing organ-
izations; thus, patents become an important mechanism for appropriating
their innovations.
The recent rapid growth in Chinese patenting has attracted the atten-
tion of many innovation researchers. After China’s entrance to the World
Trade Organization and the enactment of the revised Patent Act, the
number of patent applications and grants reached record highs. After the
reduction in government funding starting 1999, universities and research
institutes have accumulated patents to win commercial projects and
accelerate innovation (Liu and White 2001). Thus, the annual rate of
growth of Chinese invention patent applications has risen to 23% (Hu
and Jefferson 2009). In 2011, the State Intellectual Property Office (SIPO)
of China surpassed all other countries including the USA in terms of
the number of patent applications (Thoma 2013).
Figure 1 shows the cumulative number of patents in China per unit
population by region. Megacities of coastal regions such as Beijing,
Shanghai, and Tianjin as well as adjacent coastal provinces have filed
large numbers of patents. As these areas are experiencing rapid GDP
growth, and investments in R&D and personnel are increasing much
more quickly than anywhere else in the world (Li 2009). In particular,
foreign multinational enterprises (MNEs) are actively pouring capital
investments in coastal regions where they can access the export market
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Source: Reorganized by the authors based on SIPO data (Available at: http://
www.sipo.gov.cn/)
FIGURE 1
REGIONAL DISTRIBUTION OF PATENTS GRANTED
more easily. These MNEs have made significant R&D efforts in order to
secure Chinese markets and appropriate technology, and thus, their
contribution to regional innovation is enormous (Goldberg et al. 2008).
As their technology spill over to new Chinese start-ups through facility
purchases and labor mobility, these foreign firms play a crucial role in
promoting regional innovation and knowledge spillover.
Regions with a high number of private sector start-up rates have also
filed large numbers of patents (Moon and Rho 2012). The noteworthy
cases are those of Zhejiang, Guangdong, and Jiangsu, which show high
cumulative number of patents per unit population. Zhejiang has a
number of SME clusters including Wenzhou, Yiwu, and Shaoxing.
Guangdong is the base of operation for “Shanzhai” mobile phones and
many private SMEs are actively operating in the province.
Figure 1 shows that the innovative competences of innovators in the
regions have been enforced quickly, but unevenly, a phenomenon that
has been discussed extensively. Some scholars have predicted that China
will become one of the world leaders in innovation soon. Jefferson et al.
(2006) have shown that R&D activities in China show high marginal
productivity by measuring the effect of R&D activities at the individual
firm level. Hu and Jefferson (2004) have reported that knowledge capital
constructed from R&D expenditures has a strong impact on the pro-
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ductivity and profitability of China’s industrial enterprises. Kang and
Lee (2008) have found that R&D activity has significant positive effect
on the performance and growth of firms. On the contrary, other scholars
argue that the increase in R&D activity and consequent patent increase
are not guarantees of innovation (Thoma 2013; Goldberg et al. 2008) as
most of the technologically important patent applications in the Chinese
market are made by foreign MNEs operating in China. Indeed, in a
China-generated United States Patent Trademark Office patent analysis,




Following the endogenous growth model with “knowledge filter” of Acs
et al. (2004), we assume that innovation in a specific region depends on
R&D activity (R&D), entrepreneurial activity (Ent), and existing knowledge
stock (A). In addition, by using the study of Bottazzi and Peri (2003) as
basis, we hypothesize that the knowledge stock of other regions can
create a spillover effect on the innovation of regional unit i. We propose






where DAi represents the change in the stock of knowledge in region I
over the period. We define DAi as the innovation of the region (Inno). It
is measured by the number of new patents granted in that region. The
elasticity of innovation to R&D activity and entrepreneurial activity is
defined by eR and eE, whereas the knowledge stock of other region j
enters with an elasticity rw ij that depends on spatial proximity between
region i and region j. We can achieve a simple functional form of
knowledge spillover as follows:
Inno(DA)＝f (R&D, Ent, wR&D, wEnt). (8)
Details are shown in Appendix A.
Equation (8) means that innovation of region i can be regressed by
two innovative activities of the region i and its neighboring regions. The
spatial econometrics empirical model allows us to explicitly account for
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the “direct effects” of these two innovative activities on regional innovation
and the “indirect spillover effect” of two activities of neighboring regions
(Fischer 2011; Fujita et al. 1999).
We employ three empirical models in this paper. The first is the spatial
lag model, which specifies spatial dependence among observations. The
second is the spatial error model, which assumes that the dependent
variable depends on a set of local variables and that the error terms are
spatially correlated. The third is the spatial Durbin model. The spatial
lag model is shown below:
ln(DA)it＝sS j
N
＝1w ij ln(DA)it＋xitb＋m i＋h t＋e it, (9)
where the subscripts i and t refer to provinces and years, respectively;
dS j
N
＝1w ij ln(DA)it denotes the interaction effect of the dependent variable
ln(DA)it with the dependent variables ln(DA)jt in a spatially related regional
unit; wij is an element of a pre-specified non-negative N×N spatial weight
matrix; and w describes the arrangement of the cross-sectional units in
the sample. e it is an independently and identically distributed error term
for i and t with zero mean and variance s2 and m i denotes the spatial
effect and h t denotes the time-period effect. According to Elhorst (2010),
the spatial lag model can posit the spatial process in which the value of
the dependent variable for analysis unit is jointly determined with that
of the adjacent unit. In this study, the spatial lag model is consistent
with the situation in which the innovation rate of a specific region
interacts with that of the nearby region and knowledge accumulation in
each region occurs simultaneously. Thus, we detect the existence of the
“the endogenous interaction effect” (Manski 1993).
ln(DA)it＝＋xitb＋m i＋h t＋f it
(10)






it ij it it
j
w
The spatial error model attributes spatial correlation to an unobservable
error term. The error term of unit i, f it depends on the error terms of
the spatially related regional units of j according to the spatial weights
matrix wij and idiosyncratic component e it. ρ denotes the spatial auto-
correlation coefficient. According to Elhorst (2010), the spatial error model
can be regarded as a special case of a non-spherical error covariance
matrix. The model used in this study is formulated based on the as-
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sumption that the mutual influence among spatial units is included in
the error term except for the independent variables of the knowledge
production function. That is, this model hypothesizes that unobserved
determinants are spatially interconnected.
However, the two models cited above cannot explain the “exogenous
interaction effect” of Manski (1993) with the endogenous interaction effect
and correlated effect. The simplest solution seems to be the inclusion of
the lagged dependent variable from the spatial lag model, the spatially
correlated error term, and the lagged independent variable simultane-
ously. However, Manski (1993) have warned that three factors cannot be
included at the same time because of identification error. Two alternative
methods are therefore suggested. Florax and Folmer (1992) have argued
that researchers must test whether spatially lagged independent variables
are significant, and then test successively whether the model should in-
clude spatially dependent variables or a spatially correlated error term.
This is called the specific to general approach. Another direction is to
use the spatial Durbin model, and then test whether this model can be
simplified (Elhorst 2010). This is the general to specific approach.
1 1
ln( ) ln( ) .
N N
it ij it ij i t it
j j
d m h e
= =
D = D + + + + +å åit itA w A x w xb g (11)
This spatial Durbin model contains spatially lagged dependent variables
and spatially lagged independent variables together. g is a k ×1 vector of
fixed but unknown parameters. This model should be used to test the
hypothesis H0 : g＝0, to determine whether the model can be simplified
into the lag model, and H0 : g＋db＝0, to ascertain whether the spatial
model can be simplified to the spatial error model. Elhorst (2010) has
suggested the concrete estimation processes of the three spatial panel
models. The spatial Durbin model can distinguish the indirect spillover
effect of R&D activity from that of entrepreneurial activity and estimate
the significance of each effect separately.
Another important issue in employing the spatial panel model is the
assumption on the error term m i. The spatial-specific effects can be dealt
with as fixed or random effects. The fixed-effect model assumes that unit-
specific characteristics can be captured by introducing dummy variables.
By contrast, the random effect model assumes that error term m i is inde-
pendently and identically distributed with zero mean and fixed variance.
This model regards m i and e it as independent of each other. In this study,
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we use the Hausman test results as basis for specification. When the
Hausman test rejects the systemic difference between the fixed effects
model and random effects model, we can conclude that the fixed effects
model is better fitted. The fixed effect can be regarded as one case among
three different effects. That is, it can be interpreted as the spatial fixed
effect or the time period effect. These two cases are called one-way effect.
Moreover, it can be interpreted as the spatial effect and the time period
effect simultaneously in two ways. Since we are interested in the spatial
interaction effect, our analysis concentrates on the spatial fixed effect
and the two-way time period and spatial fixed effect regression result.
B. Data description
The set of data employed in the empirical model is summarized below.
As an indicator of innovation (Inno), the number of patents granted
within specific regions is used. R&D activity (R&D) is measured by full-
time equivalent R&D personnel per 10,000 persons in specific regions and
periods. In terms of consistency with entrepreneurial activity (Ent) meas-
urement, R&D personnel performs better than R&D expenditure. This
proxy establishes the variable R&D. As a proxy for regional entrepre-
neurial activities, we use the CPEA index, which is the three-year net
increase in the establishment of private enterprises (SiyingQiye) divided
by available labor persons for specific provinces and years. This proxy
index establishes the variable Ent. This method of index construction is
called the “labor market approach” (Audretsch and Fritsch 1994). All
variables are regressed after log transformation. See Appendix B for
details.
In addition, we perform regression analysis by employing two kinds of
spatial weight matrices. First, we use a binary type spatial weight matrix
defined by first order contiguity, where an “adjacent” province is iden-
tified based on a common border. Thus, we assign 0 to the relation with
a non-adjacent province and 1 to that with an adjacent province. Second,
we perform regression by modifying the spatial weight matrix based on
the distance between provincial capitals. A spatial weight matrix is cre-
ated for 30 provinces, excluding Tibet, based on the railroad distance
between the capitals of each pair of provinces. We divide the distribu-
tion of the sample into three distance segments of 1000, 2000, and 3000
kilometers and formulate three binary-type spatial weight matrixes based
on the division. The first matrix is built by assigning 1 to the relations
among the provinces within 1000-kilometer distance from the capital,
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Note: See the Appendix B for the definition of variables.
TABLE 1
BASIC STATISTICS
and 0 to the rest. For the second matrix, 1 is assigned to the relations
among provinces within the 2000-kilometer distance from the capital,
and 0 to the rest. For the third matrix, 1 is assigned to the relations
among provinces within the 3000 kilometer distance from the capital,
and 0 to the rest. The regression analysis places the three spatial weight
matrices into the model alternately and compares the results.
IV. Empirical Results
A. Estimation of empirical models with the first order contiguity
weight matrix
Table 2 presents the first results of the regression analysis. The three
left hand columns show the results from models with spatial-specific
effects (m i). The three middle columns show the empirical results from
models with time-period specific effects (h t). The latter three columns
present two-way models with the province-specific effects (m i) and time-
specific effects (h t). As R&D is closely related to the increase in the num-
ber of patents, the empirical model shows high R-square and correlation-
square results. Through likelihood ratio tests, we can reject the model
without the spatially lagged dependent variable and spatially auto-
correlated error term. The results of almost all the Hausman tests, except
for those of the fixed effect spatial lag model, reject the random effect
model.
The coefficients of R&D and Ent show the expected sign. R&D shows
a consistently significant positive effect on regional innovation. R&D is
statistically significant and positive in the time period effect, spatial fixed
effect one-way models, and two-way model. By contrast, entrepreneurial
activities reveal limited effect. The positive effect of entrepreneurial activ-
ities is observed only in the time period fixed model. The most remarkable
result is the spatial interdependence in regional innovation (Inno). Table
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Notes: (1) Numbers in ( ) are T statistics.
　　　 (2) * p<0.1, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01
TABLE 3
INDIRECT SPILLOVER EFFECT OF REGIONAL INNOVATIVE ACTIVITY
2 shows the positive and significant coefficients of spatially-lagged de-
pendent variable (W * Inno). This result is observed consistently in most
of the models used, indicating that innovation represented by patents
has a significantly higher mutually influential relation between adjacent
provinces than that between non-adjacent provinces. Therefore, a spillover
mechanism between adjacent provinces that promotes the innovation of
the provinces exists.
According to LeSage and Fischer (2008) and Elhorst (2010), we can
interpret the coefficients of R&D and Ent in the spatial Durbin model as
the direct effect on innovation within a specific region. However, we must
be careful in interpreting the results of the indirect spillover effect.
Elhorst (2010) and Fischer (2010) show that the coefficients of spatially
lagged determinants (W * Ent, W * R&D) cannot be regarded as indirect
spillover effects. Thus, we summarize the results in Table 3 separately
using a routine through which we can calculate the indirect spillover
effect of determinants. Elhorst (2010) has established this routine for
MATLAB. Moon and Rho (2012) has provided a more in-depth discussion.
Based on the results, the R&D activity of adjacent provinces appears
to have a significant indirect effect on the innovation of an individual
province. We can observe this result from the spatial Durbin model with
the spatial fixed effect. Previous studies have interpreted spatial fixed
effect as short term; thus, we can infer that the indirect effect of R&D
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activity in specific regions adjacent to a province is valid for short run.
In case of entrepreneurial activity, however, the influence of space de-
pendency on the adjacent region is hardly significant, as only a weak
indirect effect is observed in the time period fixed effect model.
B. Estimation result of the stepwise distance-based spatial
weight matrix
The regression using the first distance segment (1000 km) spatial
weight matrix shows that R&D activity is significant in both direct and
indirect effects; that is, the spillover effect is observed. The direct effect
of entrepreneurial activities shows a positive effect only in the time period
observation. However, the indirect spillover effect on other provinces is
significant, although weaker than that of R&D. In the matrix that extends
the spatial weight matrix to 2000 kilometers, the direct effect is only
slightly different, but the indirect effect is considerably different. The in-
direct effect of entrepreneurial activities vanishes. In other words, when
the distance is extended to 2000 kilometers, the spillover effect of en-
trepreneurial activities is neutralized. The indirect effect of R&D activity
is attenuated relative to the spatial weight matrix of 1000 kilometers. In
the spatial weight matrix that extends the range to 3000 kilometers,
this trend is stronger and the indirect spillover effect of R&D activity
shows significant decrease. In summary, the indirect spillover effects of
R&D and entrepreneurial activities are clearly different according to
distance. The indirect effect, namely, the spillover effect is diminished and
becomes less significant with increasing distance.
C. Discussion
We discuss the effects of R&D activity and entrepreneurial activity on
China’s regional innovation. The regression analysis clearly shows the
direct effects of R&D activity on innovation, as measured by the increase
in the number of patents. By contrast, the direct effect of entrepreneurial
activity is significant only in the time-period effect model, which seems
intuitive. Interesting implications can be put forward when the empirical
results of other studies are compared. For example, Moon and Rho
(2012) have found that the effects of R&D activity and entrepreneurial
activity on GDP growth are moving at different directions. Rho and Gao
(2012) have shown that increases in R&D input are negatively correlated
with the regional private sector employment increase. Thus, we can argue
that the increase in R&D investment of China can encourage innovation,
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but such innovation is not commercial enough to be directly connected
with economic growth. This finding is consistent with the “strategic
patenting hypothesis” in China (Hu 2010).
We also discuss the significant spatial interdependence of the three
spatial econometric models with the increase in patents. This result
implies the existence of certain spillover mechanisms among adjacent
provinces that promote each region’s innovation. In other words, innov-
ation from knowledge spillover is limited by spatial proximity. The high
number of Chinese patents can be explained by the evolution of innov-
ation systems (Hu 2010; Hu and Jefferson 2009; Thoma 2013). Im-
provements in the Intellectual Property Rights (IPR) regimes such as the
Patent Act, and the increase in the number of consulting services for
the IPR application, firms supplying research facility or equipment, and
educational and research institutes that nurture and supply qualified
human resources to the market, are evolving in China’s regional innov-
ation system. Innovations have been made first in the regions where
people can access such institutions easily and obtain information during
the early stage. When a firm acquires benefits through patent application,
such as government support or efficient market protection, competitors
or neighboring firms learn from these experiences. This process becomes
a cycle of innovation promotion. This is the natural process of regional
knowledge spillover.
As innovation competition between local governments becomes more
heightened, spatial dependence in regional innovation becomes stronger.
As noted by Elhorst (2010), local government expenditures between adja-
cent regions show significant spatial correlation because of “yardstick
competition.” R&D expenditure among adjacent local governments also
becomes more competitive. Many studies indicate that China’s innovation
system is government driven. The distribution of R&D resources in China
is entirely controlled by government entities such as the Ministry of
Science and Technology, the National Development and Reform Commis-
sion, and the National Natural Science Fund Committee. Politics governs
the decision making. As political competition among regions induces R&D
expenditure competition, spatial correlation in innovation increases.
Finally, we review the results using three stepwise distance-based spa-
tial weight matrixes. We conduct spatial Durbin model regression with
the routine from the study of Elhorst (2010) routine. The results show
that indirect spillover effects are attenuated by the increase in distance.
As the threshold distance of the spatial weight matrix increase, regression
samples with the spatial relation increase, which dilutes the significance
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of coefficients used to show significant spatial correlation at a short
distance. This confirms the result of Bottazzi and Peri (2003). It is also
consistent with existing literature on spillover in China (Ying 2000; Brun
et al. 2002) that show the occurrence of knowledge spillover in a rela-
tively limited geographical scope.
The physical distance limitation of knowledge spillover can be explained
by the importance of face-to-face information exchange, which has re-
mained despite the rapid development of the Internet and IT technology.
In China, innovative actors have complicated relationships and generally,
unreliable information is exchanged and distributed. The Chinese have
strong regional identities and strive to maintain good reputations locally.
Regional spreading of implicitly valuable information, such as business
opportunity and production know-how through kinship is a common
phenomenon. The innovation of firms or research institutions depends
on this direct information exchange. Knowledge diffusion resulting from
direct contact is quite important, and such knowledge exchange depends
on physical distance. Thus, spatial proximity has a positive influence
on innovation and this is reflected in the empirical results.
V. Conclusion
　　
This paper examines spatial dependence in China’s regional innovation
using the spatial econometric approach. The main findings are as fol-
lows: First, an interdependent and simultaneous influential relation in
regional innovation is observed in most of the spatial panel models.
Second, R&D activity significantly affects regional innovation. The effect
of entrepreneurial activities on innovation is generally lower than that
of R&D. In addition, the indirect spillover effect of R&D activity and
entrepreneurial activity among adjacent provinces is limited. Third, in
the regression analysis that formulated spatial weight matrixes for three
different range segments, the long distance reduces the spillover effect
among provinces. The spillover effect of entrepreneurial activities is limit-
ed by distance and the spillover effect of R&D is attenuated.
(Received 13 September 2013; Revised 17 January 2014; Accepted 23
January 2014)
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Appendix A
We assume that innovation in specific regions depends on R&D activity,
entrepreneurial activity, and existing knowledge stock of region i and
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Dividing both sides by Ai, we can obtain the growth rate of the stock
of knowledge. If we suppose that the system is in a balanced growth
path, all regions grow at the same rate and the common growth rate g
can be fixed. Subsequently, we can achieve following equation:
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We can express this equation as a matrix form as follows:
[I－e0 I－rW ] ln DA＝C＋eR ln(R&D)＋eE ln (Ent)
(5)
⇒ ln DA＝[I－e0 I－rW]
－1 [C＋eR ln (R&D)＋eE ln (Ent)].
In the balanced growth path, the innovation of specific regions depends
on R&D activity, entrepreneurial activity, and the spillover of innovation
activity from other regions. While inverting the matrix [I－e0 I－rW] would
be extremely complicated, we can consider linear approximation of the
inverse. If we assume r * is not far from 0, then we can use the linear
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approximation (r *≈ 0):
　　f (r )≈ f (r *)＋(r－r *) f ’ (r *)
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Based on this, we can derive the simple functional form of knowledge
spillover as follows:
Inno(DA)＝f (R & D, Ent, wR & D, wEnt). (8)
Appendix B
The data base of this study comes from 30 provinces and megacities
excluding Tibet and covers the period from 2000 to 2009. Thus, the
numbers of observations are 300. Data sources are from various years
of “China’ Statistics Yearbook,” “China Population & Employment Statistics
Yearbook,” and “China Statistics Yearbook on High-tech Industry.”
(1) Inno＝Accumulated invention patents granted per 10,000 population
in specific region and time
(2) R & D＝R & D personnel index substantiated from full time equiva-
lent R & D personnel for 10,000 labor available population
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(3) Ent＝CPEA index. Three year net increase of private enterprises
with higher than eight employees per 10,000 labor available popu-
lation
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